
■
7br"eighVrr.bre vessels. The decree is founded on 
the augmenting of the Spanish navy as demonstrat
ed by the late events in Cuba.

Messrs. Burritt and Richard, the celebrated del
egates to the Society of Peace, from the United 
States and Great Britian, arrived ib Paris the other 
day, in order to arrange the next Congress of 1850, 
which will lake place at Frankfort on 22d August 
next. J hese gentlemen, after having met with the 
members of the French committee, left Paris yes
terday, on their way to Germany.

Sweden, it appears, is decidedly,now*a-doys, the 
country of the nightingales. Another celebrated 
cantatrice, a rival to Jenny Lind, has appeared at 
the Bathing establishment of Hamburg. Her 
name is M’lle. Henrietta Niseen, and her nick 
name “The Lark of the Golden Throat." She is 
a pupil of Garcia, the father of the famed Malibran, 
and her method is seid to be excellent, while her 
voice is considered a wonder.

Paris.—The President of the Republic has resoi utions*
given , grand dinner to day to the M.tqtn. .nd Moved by Edtr.rd Allison, Esq. seconded by 
Marchioness of Normanby, and the diplomatic J. H. Gray, Esq— M 7
corps It i, considered that its real object w„ to I Resoled, That this meeting heartily spprove. 
shot, to the world that any letr.porary coolness be- of the projected I,ne of R.ilwa, r,„ln Calais in Ihe 
tween the two governments had now passed sway. State of Maine, through New Brunswick, by St.

The MonitUetr states that the British Cabinet had Sussex Vale* around the head of the Bay of 
shown great moderation in the Tuscan affair, and „ through \\ estmoriand and Cumberland to 
it wos nearly settled. Halifax, as affording an uninterrupted Railway

In the national Assembly to-day, a proposition Ul’Vlmuf",calli:)n all seasons, for passengers, mails, 
to suspend all labour on Sundays, and all church ,rB " ^
holidays, was placed among the orders of the day.

It is said that Louie Napoleon has given 40,000 
franca ofliis late increaseofsalary to a charitable in
stitution which was languishing for went of funds.

The Emperor of Russia has signified to the Pres
ident of the Republic that the presence of Mr. De 
Aresigny at St. Petersburg, will be or.ythmg but 
agrcable. The mission of this gentlemen to the 
Russian Court falls therefore to the ground. This 
sort of dictation humbly submitted to.

M. de Lamartine left Marseilles on the 22d inet., 
on his way to Smyrna, accompanied by hie lady, 
and Messrs, de Chnmborand and de Champeaux.
His reception at Marseille» was enthusiastic, end 
it is said that there were more than four thousand 
people on the wharves whvn hie ship sailed from 
that port.

Cl]f Observer.might be called. In empannelling the Jury who body of his victim, burning parte of it in «furnace, " 
tried him, the prisoner exercised his peremptory and depositing other parts of n in different places 
right of challenge in only fourteen instances. in the building, where they were found by persons

The trial was one of surpassing interest and so- who were seeking after Dr. Parkman. 
lemnity, and lasted eleven days. On the pari of That after killing him, he robbed his lifeless» 
the prisoner, the case was argued with great earn- creditor, by taking from him two notes of hand,

. . . vsiuene, candor and ability, by the Hon. Pliny Mer- signed by himself, to which he hud no right, and
"The Governor and Council met mis morn ng, senior Counsel. After denying that the evi- committed still another crime by making false

when a unanimous report from the Committee o. dence on tllf, p.trl 0f tf,e Government was sufficient marks upon these notes, and that a jury of hie 
Pardons against a commutation o. the puius^ mem; t0 proVe that the prisoner killed Dr. Parkman at try, empanelled according to law, under the direc- 
of death in the case t-f Profeeaor Wcoaler, .or ^ „|jt t|,e counsel took the ground that if in any event tion of four of the five eminent Judges constituting 
murder of Dr. Turkman, was presented. is re- jury should come tothe conclusion that lie did the Supreme Court of Massachusetts, after a long, 
port was accepted hy the Lounci , one mem , kl,| jmn< ,hen ,he circumstances of the case were patient, ond impartial trial, and after hearing in Ins 
Mr. Copeland, of Norfolk, toting in *> I such us to satisfy them that the killing could not defence tiic arguments of learned and eloquent
Frioat, August I hiritetb, nos xe have been premeditated, but was the result of an counsel, upon their oaths, found him guilty qf mur-
doy of execution. -, .. unexpected conflict between the parlies and ol der.Below »e g.ve ihe repor of Ihe Committee on ,ud||^ pi|,„|on_
Pardors, and the address uf the Governor to the .j»hi> |ie endeavored to maintain by an
Council! ingenious and powerful appeal to the Jury. The

closed on the part of the Commonwealth 
by the Attorney General, by an address of singular 
point and effect. After the Attorney General had 
finished his argument the Court informed the pri
soner that he had the right, which lie might exer
cise or not, as lie pleased, to make such remarks 
to the jury as lie saw fit. The prisoner rose and 
for some time addressed the jury in his own behalf.
An elaborate, clear and comprehensive charge was 

by the Chief Justice after conversation with 
the other members of the Court who sat with him 
at the trial.

The Jury retired to their room, ai d after an ab
sence of three hours late on Saturday evening, re
turned into Court with a verdict of guilty. The 
next Monday morning the prisoner was again 
brought into Court, and received from the Chief 
Justice the sentence of the law, which doomed him 
to suffer death by hanging, at such time ns the Ex
ecutive of the Commonwealth should appoint.

In a few days a copy of the record of Ins convic
tion was transmitted to the Governor and Council, 
by the Sheriff of the County of Suffolk, according 
to the direction of the Statute.

On the 24th of April the prisoner sent by the 
hand of his friend to the Governor and Council, a 
petition for pardon, under hie own bond, on the 
ground of his entire innocence of the crime of 
which he had been convicted, and for which he was 
under sentence of death. All proceedings on this 
petition before the Executive were suspended in 
consequence of having received notice from the 
Counsel of the prisoner that they were about to 
make application to the Supreme Court for a writ 
of error to be issued in his case, on account of cer
tain alleged irregularities, which had been disco
vered in the course of the proceedings against him.
That application was heard before the full Court 
•nd overruled.

In the opinion of the Court upon that application 
pronounced by the Chief Justice, all the proceed
ings in the case are declared to be according to 
established judicial forms and the laws of the Com
monwealth.

On the 4th of June, and before the question on 
the writ of error had been settled by the Court, the 
Rev. Dr. Putnam, for the prisoner, asked to be per- 

which had been

millions of Europe, and the raphily augmenting 
millions of America) for all ftiture time, with ever 
increasing force.

It is not in our power to give the very poweffitt 
speeches of Messrs. Gray, Wright, Perley, Ritchi*, 
W ilmot, Tilley, Jack, and others, all teeming with 
information, and quite up to the mark on such an 
occasion. The address of Mr. McLaughlin, the 
President of the Commercial Bank, wan very much 
to the point. In moving the fifth resolution, he said 
it was the first he had ever moved at a public meet
ing, and he had never before attempted to speak, 
but oh this occasion he really felt us if he could 
say something ; however, he would confine himself 
to aaying, that Ins Confidence in Ihe undertaking 
was such, that he would subscribe £1000 toward it, 
or perhaps twice that sum if necessary. Several 
other gentlemen of known wealth, also expressed 
their readiness to subscribe to the full extent of 
their means.— Courier.

_ From the Botton Traveller, July 19

REFUSAL TO COMMUTE TUG PUNISH 
MENT OF Dit. WEBSTER.

'I he D»y of Execution Fixed.

SAINT JOHN, JULY 28, 1650.

The English Mail of the Gill July, per the Ame
rica, arrived in this city on Friday night. The 
principal item of intelligence's the announcement 
of the sudden ond melancholy death of Sir Rob-

2d instant, caused by injuries he received by having 
been thrown from his horse on the preceding Satur
day afternoon, and although constantly attended by 
several of the most eminent physicians of the me
tropolis. Ins injuries were so severe and complicat
ed that no human assistance was of any avail. The 
loss of eo prominent a statesman will be much felt
^Tlie present Parliamentary session is expected 

to terminate in the first week of August.
The prisoner Pote, who committed the dastardly 

assault on Her Majesty, wh'le rid'ng in her carriage, 
has been committed to Newgate, to take h's trial 
for the offence.

Her Majesty has been graciously pleased to no
minate the R'‘V. Froncis Fulfoid, M.A., Minister 
of Cuixon Chapel, in the Parish of St. George. Han- 

Square, und late fellow of Exeter College,
Oxford. t*> be firet Bishop to .he newly constituted 
See of Montreal.

Death of Sir Robert Peel.—It is with feel
ings of deepest regret that we announce the occur
rence, on Saturday evening, of n very lamentable 
accident, which has since proved fatal to one of the 
greatest men of the age, Sir Robert Peel.

Proceeding through the park, the right hon. 
baronet hod called at Buckingham Palace, and was 
riding up Constitution-hill, when he met ihe Hon.
Misses Ellis, daughters uf Lady Dovcf, and 
of the Duchess of Sutherland, who were returning 
home on horseback from their afternoon’» ride.
These young ladies were attended by a groom, 
who rode a somewhat skittish horse, and, when Sir 
Robert approached him, the animal on which he 
was riding, also a spirited horse, began to plunge, 
and presently kicked up his hind legs. The effect 
of this action was, that Sir Robt. Peel was inetant'y 
unhorsed, and fell over the enimal’e head on his 
face in the road. Although rendered insensible by 
the fall, Sir Robert for the moment retained hold 
of the bridle,—probably it wos entangled in some 
part of his person,—and the horse, being suddenly 
checked thereby, fell heavily/upon Sir Robert, his 
knees striking the right hon. baronet about the
centre of his back. Halifax, Monday, July 22.

•er- TheRo,., Mail Burner A*. Cap,. Jud-
that the metropolis afforded was summoned to at- kins, arrived off Halifax harbour on Sunday 
tend immediately in Whitehall-gardens. evening, at seven o’clock, but the weather be-

Dr. Foucart was the third gentleman to render ing very foggy, she did not reach her wharf 
assistance. He aaw the accident from a distance till nine this morning, making the passage in 
of 150 yards, and ha.l.ning forward reached the le6S tha|1 g i days a, lhe ,ime 0f her arrival off 
•pot justes Sir Robert had being raised by the other .u Harbour

s voice from Heaven saying, write, two gentlemen. Sir Robert, on been raised, groan- „ — , u i u am •
write from henceforth blessed are the dead which ed very heavily ; and in reply to Dr. Foucarl’s ques Pate, the ruffian who assaulted Her Majes- 
dte in the Lord, for they rest from their labours, tion, as to whether he was much hurt, he replied, ty» has been sentenced to transportation lor 
Am^n.” ‘‘Yes, very much.” During the few moment seven years; an attempt was made to estab-

The Ritual of the Church, “ Lord, let me know which elapsed before a carriage was procured, S.r lish the plea of insanity, but it did not succeed, 
my end,” was impressively read by the Rev. Mr. Robert became unconscious, in which state he re- \ National monument, upon a grand scale, 
Pyne, the responses being given ^ «named until after he had been assisted into the is to be erected in Westminster, to the memo-
Butler, in which other clergy and laymen joined, carnage. He then slightly revived, and, again m r q-r n , p00|
The latter gentleman then read a portion uf the reply to Dr. Foucart, eaiil, “I feel better.™ The rX o« tne late air nooert i eei. 
fifteenth chapter of St. Paul’s first Epistle to the carriage was then ordered to drive slowly through **«e y-ueen had offered to confer a title 
Corinthians But now is Christ risen,” &c. the park to Whitehall-gardens, Sir Robert being upon Lady Peel, which she respectfully de-* 

The Rev. Mr. Pyne then delivered an impressive supported by Dr. Foucart and the two gentlemen dined, 
discourse adapted to the occasion. who had first raised him from the ground. They The Marriage Bill, which has been for some

It was past one o’clock before the ceremonies at had not proceeded more than 30 yards when Dr. Sir time before Parliament has passed the Com- 
the Presidential Mansion closed ; and, soon alter, James Clarke met the carriage, ond, having heard fig "
'.he procession began to move. of the accident. Sir James came up hi see if he lo"B* ... _ , _

The Catnfulqut, or moving bier, which bore the could render any assistance. Dr. Foucart request- 7*. a“*’ay occurred near Belfast,
mortal remains of the late President, wos drswe by ed Sir James to accompany him in the carriage to the 12th mst., between the Orangemen ami 
eight white horses, splendidly caparisoned, each Whitehall, which Sir James consented to. the Police, the latter were compelled to fire
led by un attendant grcom in xvhite turban and cor- Dr. Foucart is u Scotch phyeicien, resident in upon the former, and several were mortally 
responding dress. The car, large and elevated, Glasgow, who happened to be passing when the wounded.
covered wiih bl,ck, »nd hung mood wiih feiwon. .ccidem occurred. x 5leady improvement is reported i/I busi--
of white silk, was surmounted by a canopy, above An examination was made, with the view of aa- „„„„ • 1nrirnswhich W„ seen the Americîn Esgle. deeply ce,uining wh.t description of injur, the right hoc. ness in the Manufacturing dl.tr,cts, and prices 
shrouded, in fact almost hidden in black crape.— baronet had sustained. There were present at the .
The coffin occupied a conspicuous position,, and examination the following distinguished members r rom all parts of the United Kingtom and 
was fully exposed to view. But ail eyes yerc of the profession Sir Benjamin Brodie, Dr. Sey- the Continent of Europe, accounts ofthewea- 
drawn even from this solemn sight to one still more niour, Mr. Cesar Hawkins. Dr. Foucart, Mr. Hud- ther and the Crops are most cheering, 
calculated to touch the feelings of a promiscuous son, and Mr. Jackson, the family surgeon. r prance mattera are bv no means in a
assemblage ; it w« ib» General’s Robert p*e| Imgered in great pain till Tues- *n/ ^anCe’t ”atte” arB
the fur-lamed “ Old Hhitcyf so well know# to day night, when, at nine minutes after eleven o’- satisfactory state. A crazy Frenchman had 
every soldier who eened under the brave old uian clock, he expired, in ihe presence of nearly all Ihe attempted to assassinate the President, and 
through the perilous and glorious Mexican cam- members of hie family circle, of whom he had taken was placed in the Lunatic Asylum. The law 
paigns. He is a well made animal, of some fifteen an affectionate leave only a short time previously, against the Press had been advanced in the 
and a half hands in height, in fine condition. On The lamented sufferer’s energies were sufficient- Assembly amidst a scene of the greatest tu- 
the saddle were the holsters and inverted spurs.— |y revived during one period of the evening to en milif #he'twn narlies usiner the most violent 
Poor fellow! he .leppod proudly ; bu. how would ,ble him lo identify lhe fee.urc. of .hose beloved ,5”„eh Tef ThtPres den
h„ pride have been quelled, could he h.ve koo.n „„M surrounding In. couch, low.rde whom he .1 language toward, «cl. olher. J he President 
that he now accompanied his beloved master for length extended his faltering hand, and in an atti- °f the Assembly and the Minister ol Justice 
the leal time ! tude bespeaking the intensity of his feelings, whis- have been threatened with impeachment.

The Military escort was closed by Major Gene- pered in a scarcely audible voice--*'God bless you!" From the Continent nothing new, all quiet.
ral Scott and Ins Staff. The family were consulted as to their wishes on Markfts__Cotton advanced Derib-

The Funeral Escort, of course, headed the Civic the subject of a post mortem examination, but both , , v rnanhpH SR «nit Lu,
Procession—the Car which bore the remains of the Mr. Frederick Peel and Captain Peel objected to «he sales of the week reached 86,000 bales,
late President being preceded by the Civjl Officers allow the remains lo be disturbed in any way. and * lour has advanced Is., and Corn is nrm ; 
of the District, the Committee of Arrangement» of the precise cause of death will therefore never be Wheat dull—tending downward.—Provisions 
the two Houses of Congress, the Chaplains of (Jon- ascertained. An application for permission lo take very inactive.—Lard firm, at full rates,
gress. the officiating Clergymen of the occasion, a cast of the face, from so eminent sculptor, was Teas, Black maintains full prices : Green
the attending Physiciens of the late Preeident, and a|80 refused. |egs c-m

in 1 cBan,k
by the President of the United States and Heads o! nesday morning her illness had so much increased °« England, A 16,000,000 sterling. Consols 
Departments, the Senate and House of Represen- ,|,at n was foUll(i necessary to cell in Sir Benjamin on Friday closed at 96$.—Freights are tend- 
tativea and their officers, ihe Diplomatic Corps, and Brodie. The Queen sent to inquire after her lady- ing downward.
a great number of official persons, as enumerated ship at on early hour. The Duchees of Gloucester. Shipping Arrived At Hull 5th Meanerin the Programme, and filling more than a hundred anj olher «ember, of Ihe royal family, also sent to „ JKli. 
carnages, besides those a. lending in carnages and make inquiries, snd his Royal Highness Prince and thB Venerable, 10th, Delia Maria , at 
on fool from neighboring States. George called personally, to ascertain the state of Queenstown, the Albion , at Warren Point,

The Procession extended nearly two miles, its her ladyship. The Duke uf Wellington called at one the Lady Sale ; at Clyde, the Perthshire, and
rear being at the President’s House when a Mill- o’clock, to offer his coudoiements. His grace wish- John Ker ; 6th, the Southampton; at Leith 
tary Escort, which occupied more than s third of ed l0 bave sccn |,ady Peel, but her ladyship was 6th, the Joanna ; 7th, the Wanderer; at Lon- 
its entire length, had passed the Capitol. not 8U(ficiently well to receive him. The Duchess donderry, the Londonderry; at Liverpool, 7th,

Arriving at the graveyard, the artillery were post- nf Inverness, Prince Albert, the Russian Minister. .i.p William Viil • I lth the Oriental • at Deal 
ed o„ « rising ground, lhe Hops dr.wn up ,n double „,d mrmbe„ ^flhe nob,lily, cl|k.d 7 ., ' H M.iUri, -
line, .nd the coffin, preceded b, lb. Clergy .nd ... Inqmr0 ,fl,r Udy Peel dun,, .he dny. 'llh- 1‘he"irJ ‘*uds0"> a"d Majesl.e ; At
tended by the Pell Beiren, pined through the The body wss placed in « eliell lest evening, nnd Grimsby, 8th, the Corinthian ; at Carlisle, 9th, 
centre gate, snd slowly reached the front of the the lunersl will, it is expected, tike place in ihe the Sally, and Granville ; at Kingstown, 10th,
receiving null, which had been tsstefullydec.it. mausoleum of ihe family at Drayion, near Tsui- the Albion.
sled with festoons of black. Here, the bier being eortb- lhe early pari of lhe ensuing week. Sailed—From Liverpool, I lth, the Orleans,
set down, the Rev. Mr. Pyne read the solemn end The Ministry publicly tendered to hU feniHy, the for St John • from Kilrusli 6th Ellen For-sss'srars» ssass sautas rt dv,h yv-î.tdeposited in a place appointed for its reception, wi.h aa httle parade as possible, in Drayton Church. Quebec ; 11th John Fielden, for New York, 
until it sbal! be finally removed to its last earthly —Several eminent Frenchmen came over to Eng- Cltared— 1—th, Susan, for St. John, 
resting place in the West, where the remains of |lnd to be present at the solemn ceremony. Loading—At Liverpool, 13th, Frederick
Zschery T.ylo, will be emph.tic.il, si home. T||e Queen ia reporled l0 lmlch lhocked New York ; Wm. Vail, Quebec ; a. London, 

Business was suspended in all the large cities the result of the accident to Sir Robert Peel. 12th, Faside, St. John; at Clyde, Catharine, 
•nd towns on the day of the inneral. Minute guns jn lhe House of lourds, on Thursday night, the and Oromocto, do.
were fired, bells tolled, flags ho'sted half inast, and decease of Sir R. Peel was alluded to by the Mar- Spoken, 1st July, Ashland, from St. John to 
every other demonstration of respect shown on the qUig Lanadowne, who spokean epitaph of eulogy Hull, 
melancholy occasion.— The steam sli'p Europe, at UpQn ,|ie v,rtuea and talents of the late statesman.
New Y'ork, fired 66 mmute guns, and exhibited her and gave utterance to his own regret at the lose 
colors, shrouded in crape, at half-nu^L which the counlYy had experienced. Lord Stanley,

Lord Brougham, the Duke of Wellington, and the 
Duke of Cleveland, successively added their ho
mage to the memory of their deceased friend and 
former colleague.

In the Commons, Lord John Russell expressed 
his deep sorrow for the loss which the House end 
the country had sustained in the decease of Sir R- 
Peel. The noble Lord passed a warm eulogium 
on the character and career of the right hon. bar-

Peel, which took place on the evening of the

Upon the verdict, the Court pronounced the awful 
sentence of death. In eucli a case there should 
be obvious and conclusive reason to authorize the 
pardoning power to interpose and arrest the sword 
of Justice. I do not see these reasons.

The combined circumstances of the case force 
me totlie conclusion, that the safety of the com- 
mnniiy, the inviolability of the law, and the prin
ciples of impartial juitice demand the. execution 
of the Sentence.

I hope it is not necessity for me to sny that it 
would have given me unspeakable pleasure to 
come to a different result, and tliai 1 xvould do any 
thing on earth in my power, short of violating 
duty, to alleviate the suffering of a crushed end 
broken hearted family.

nation.
COMMITTEE'S REPORT. 

romtnitUNJ on Perilous, to whom 
petition ot John W. Webster, a convict under sen 
Death, praying, in behalf of himeeltand his wife ai 
ren, lhe Governor and Council to extend to the | 
x commutation of (he punishment awarded to him 
copy of" ihe record* o! the Court, containing the 
sentence o< said Webster, xud also sundry other 
end arguments referring to, or m support of the p 
said Webster,—now report.

Thai, hy said record, it appears that said Webster was 
crgulaily indicted for the crime of the murder of l>i. Geo 
Fsirkman, and set lo the bar of ihe Supreme Court at 
March Term thereof, A. D. 1050—and there having been 
inquired of how he would acquit himself concerning the 
premises, for answer, said he was not guilty, eud thereof 
put lnmself upon lhe couulry.

Counsel wu thereupon assigned to the pri 
■the lUih day of March following, said Webster 
sei lo the bar to he uied. A jury was emp 
sworn, and after full hearing 
the said John W. Webster 
wards, viz., ou the 1st day of Auril,
Webster being placed at the bar for 
«landed of him by *aid C 
wherefore sentence should out be declai 
«es and verdict aforesaid. To which «ai 
further answered.

Thereupon it was considered by the Cou 
John W. Webster be taken to the Jail w 
end thence in ihe place o< execution, and there be 
by the neck until he be dead.

Since the passing said sentence by said Court, numerous 
petitions and arguments have been presented to the Execu
tive fi*r the lull pardon of said Webster, founded upon the 
belief end presumption lhax be never committed even a 
homicide. Recent events, however, relieve the Committee 
jo a great measure from the consideration of all such argu
ments aud petitions.

On the 2d of July, A. D. 1850. the Rev. Dr. Putnam, by 
eppoiatment, appeared is feehaif of said Webster, before 
tho Committee on PardoB«,e,|d read a confession made by 
seid Webster, acknowledging that he commitied the homi
cide, and declaring the nommer and circnmstanrea thereof—
■nd at the same time presented said Webster's petition for 
• commutation of the semence aforesaid. The petition and 
confession were supported by an able ergumeut by Dr.

To this confession and argument, and all arguments and 
avideuce supporting it, we have given our most serious and 
anxious attention, and we have proceeded to consider the 
same with hearts and minds desirous lo know the truth, 
and our rfrify, aud with a firm purpose to do tr/iut both 
should require.

It seems to your Committee that the sentence iu the case 
•f said Webster, having been passed by the Court, after a 

, in the course of which, *11 the facts and 
•*** h* "> /!«!"- milted to wilhdrxw the pelilion

7 *««»<«<< » «»go..™” .nd mi. 77

•ion of thv law upou trial, since had by the full Court, on consideration. This request was complied with by 
solemn argument on both sides, there appears to be no the Governor and Council, and the petition in.a 
ground for Executive interposition, except it may be found day or two was handed to Dr. Putnam.
« Ik. .ub«,wi„iconr«.™a of ihe 0n tbe fir„ dly „f j„|y, Dr. pum,m pl.ced in
whed»1'tke'steiemenis 2S ieid Web,ie7”.Vn,U.k«7a ,hc hand, of the Goeemor mother petition .ipned 
hie Cuafessioe, of ihe manner and circumstances of the ho- by the prisoner, asking for a commutation of hta 
suicide, ere so confirmed by other evidence, or so inirinsi- sentence.
«ally .probable, that they ought to be received as true ; and 0n ,he second day of July, this petition was re- 
ïï325LÎSr* fcwe,,ve • com,,‘u,‘- ferred to lhe Commitleo on P.rdone, md on lhe 

T.lbeie que.iion., Ihe mind, of die Commiliee hive Mme d.y Ur. Puln.m .ppeared before Ihem, and 
been roost carefully directed, and, as they trust, with no made a étalement which he said was authorised by 
ne willingness on their part te come to an affirmative con- the prisoner, in which the prisoner admitted that he

which they have two able to bestow upon this confession, 8gB,net him, blit dented thlt .he SCt W18 premcdl- 
•nd under lhe light of tbe evidences aud comments with tated.

ich n has been accompanied and .supported, they feel con- He narrated what the prisoner declared to be the 
■iraio.d to mv. ihai iho.clfrci hu noi b<t,i ,mh 10 ..li.f, mnnner 0f killing, »nd described minutely lhe mode 
ÏT,o£™ ’ P°“>W° C‘“ “ 1 lnd p™»* in "hich the bod, of Dr. P«km.n w..

In other words, the palliating feels and circumstances/tel disposed of after death. .
forth in the confession, have not been so confirmed by other The prisoner alleges that the “ single bloxv with 
evidence end circumstances, as to form • proper and suffi- a stick nf wood two feet long and two inches thick," 
«MOI b.„. r.r Executive ,u,„r.rc,,cc. b „hich Dr p,rkm,„ „„ killed, w.. given by

coociusiou .he Comm,l,« I,.,, uo.ui- hfm , moment whe„ .. he „„ „cilcd the
Tbe Committee ibercfore respectfully repori, rh.i ilmj higheil degree of piesion," and while Dr. Parkman 

hat they conceive their duty, re- 14 was epesking and gesticulating in the nr.ost violent 
of the sentence, in tbe case ef and menacing manner, thrusting the letter and his 

aiwhin. „n.?2i" uLti kiî.pet-"T.^ w in hi® 1 that in hta furv he setz^d wit
JSSTSSTSStti "-ink — hendie.1, ,„d Ih.t ... . e„=k of wood
lermiuutg upon a time for the Execution, end they name and dealt to him an instantaneous blow, With all 
FRIDAY, THE THIRTIETH DAY OF AUGUST the force that passion could give, and that he did 
NEXT. •• the day s and rrcommeud to your Excellency not know, nor think, nor care where he should hit 
JkUrxt,G,d,,‘1"loHm5 h"?.- ho. herd, no, wh., ,he offec, would b=."

Council Chamber, July 19,1850. Upon this étalement ano upon the other tacts
proved upon the trial, Dr. Putnam addressed the 
Committee at length, in an able aud impressive sr- 
gumMit, in favour of commuting tho sentence of 
the Court. A petition from the family of tbe pri- 

The Council having considered and acted on the soncr was before the Committee, and a large num 
else of John W. Webster, a convict under sentence ber of other petitions, some for ■ full pardon and
*>f death, it becomes ray duty, se the Chief Execu- others for a commutation, were in the hands of the
live Magistrate of the Commonwealth, to make a Committee.
final decision on a question involving the life of the Most of these petitions were from people, men 
prisoner, l feel the weight of its responsibility, and women, in other States, end generally placed 
But it ia • responsibility found in the path of offi- their petition for a remission or mitigation of the 
cisl duty, and l am not disposed to evade it, or to sentence on the ground of the great doubts of the 
•brink from iL For eight months past thie extra- prieoner’s guilt. The Committee gav
ordinary case has created a deep and painful inter- inga after the meeting at which Dr.

ong the people of Massachusetts, and of the dressed them, and listened to those who desired to 
Union. Its history is as brief as it is terri- be heard in aid of the prisoner’s petition and in sup

port of Dr. Putnam’s viexvs.
The Committee on Pardons, consisting of the 

Lieut. Governor end four olher Councillors, after a 
full, careful end patient hearing of all that could 
be offered by the friends of the prisoner, and by 
others, who were pleased to be heard in his behalf, 
came to the unanimous 
sufficient reasons to 
the interposition of

They recommended that the Governor be advised 
to have the sentence of the law as pronounced by 
the Court, carried into effect on the 30th day of 
August next.

The Council, with but one exception, concurred 
with the report of the Committee, and advised the 
Governor to carry out the sentence of the Court se 
recommended by them.

In carefully and anxiously examining and consi
dering the case, l do not feel authorized by any con
siderations which have been presented to mv mind 
to set aside the deliberate verdict of the Jury, arrest 
the solemn decree of the law ss pronounced by the 
highest judicial tribunal of the Commonwealth, and 
disregard the opinion and advice of the Council.

If the circumstances of the killing, as stated by 
the prisoner, ere taken to be true, it may be well 
questioned, whether the Executive Council could 
interfere with the sentence without violating the 
settled laws of the land.

In his charge to the Jury in this case, the Chief 
Justice says : “ il is a stilled rule that no provoca
tion xoith words only, tciU justify a mortal blow.— 
Then ij upon provoking language, the party inten
tionally revenge himself with a mortal blow, it is 
unquestionably Murder

The only new fee: brought to lights» to the kill
ing, depends upon the word of the prisoner. It will 
hardly be pretended by any one, that the declare 
lion of a person under sentence of death should be 
permitted to outweigh the doings of the Court snd 
Jury, end rescue him from the consequences which 
•re to follow their proceedings.

It is candidly slated by Dr. Putnam, in his able 
argument, and by several of the petitions presented 
in favor of commutation, received since his con
fession, that standing as he does, the word of the 
prisoner ia entitled to no credit.

If the circumstances disclosetl on the trial are 
relied on to support his statement, the reply is, that 
those circumstances were urged in Ins favor before 
the Jury, and they have decided sgain«t him. The 
facte of thie appalling case are before the world, 
they will hereafter fill one of tbe gloomiest pages 
tu the record of crime smongai civilised men.

It is undisputed, that on the 23d day of Novem
ber, 1849, John White Websier, a professor in 
Harvard University, and in tbe Medical College in 
Boston, did at mid-day in hie room, in that college, 
within a few feet of the place where he daily stood 
and delivered scientific lecture* lo a large claw ol 
young men. with unlawful violence take the life of 
Dr. George Parkman, a respectable citizen of Bos
ton. who had come to that room mt the repeated re
quests of the prisoner.

That after taking hie life, he eviscerated and in 
• manner most shocking to hu

case was
was referred theTheC meure of

nod child - 
lelitiotier 
: ; also, a 
trial and 
pe tirions

E Communication at all 
AihcritB.0’ be,'teCn Eur~ 5llOT52S 

** ««0»M byGeo. N. Bawes.
soner. On

A jury was empanelled and 
. on ihe.ir oaths declared that 
was guilty. And ihereafter- 

nl, in said Court, said 
sentence, 

had any tl 
red upon the prenii- 
lid Webster nothing

irt, that the said 
hence he «came.

Council Chamber, 19th July, 1650. William Wright, Esq.— 1

eminently useful and advantageous both to New- 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, cannot fail to be pro
fitable to its proprietors. -
HRperîeybE6q~erl Jardine’ Esq' 8econded by M. 

3. Resolved, That

Washington, July 15.
The Funeral ok President Taylor.—1The 

funeral took place on Saturday '.lie 13th. The 
weather was coul, and the morning opened wiih a 
clear sky and a welcome breeze, both continuing 
throughout the day. Funeral salutes were fired at 
sunrise ; all stores were closed ; and very soon the 
sound of the drum was heard—the military were in 
motion, and the atreete began to be thronged with 
horsemen ond vehicles of every description. The 
linee of Railroad brought such trains of cars as aie 
seldom witnessed for number, end all densely 
crowded. The city resembled some hive, alarmed 
and astir for a general move; and yet, with all the 
bustle and movement, there waa mingled a prevail
ing quietness, • chastened abstaining from all tu
multuous noises, which reminded one of the Sab
bath.

ourt if he nng to say

it «a the duty, as it certainly is 
the interest of every inhabitant of Nexv-Brunewick 
to md to Ihe beet of hi. ability, either in money!
Und, l.bour, or mmeriils the comlrnclion of this 
Trunk R.ilway, which will eo greetly tend to ed- 
r.nce the prosperity ofthe whole Province. « 
w77>', w- Ritchie, Eeq. seconded by R. D.

4. Resolved, That beside, the eeetetance which 
it 1» the duty ofthe people of New-Brun.wick, in
dividually, 10 give lo lhe Railway under consider
ation, Ihe Legislature should also be called upon 
lo md in ile construction, by liberal granta of laud, 
and the loan of the public credit.
S L°TUIey I[!^7CL*U,hlin’ E*<1'’ ,,con,le!l1 bJ

5. Resolved, I liât ihia meeting view with lively 
internet the movement which baa recently taken 
place at Portland, (Maine), in reference to the pro
poned line of Railway,and will cordially co-operate 
in any practicable plan which may be devised for , 
seeming ils conalruclion ; and furlher Resolved, \ 
That thie meeling now proceed to nominale dele
gate» lo allend ihe Railway Convention to be held 
at Portland on the 3lel inat.

The following genilciuen who have offered to 
proceed lo Portland, as delegatee, at their 
pense, were nominated onanimoualy—viz;

His Worship the Mayor; the High Sheriff; the 
Recorder; the Attorney General; the Advocate 
General; D. J. McLaughlin; Edward Allison; * 
Robert Jardine; Dr. Bayard ; J. H. Gray ; Wm/ k | 
Jack; M. H. Perley; J. C. Litllehale ; James 
Mncfarlane; John Sears; Otis Small; Joel Read- 
ing ; Edmund Kaye ; Thomas E. Millidge ; A. McL.

Moved by Wm. Wright, E6<$. seconded by Ro
bert Payne, Esq>-^

6. Resolved, That thie meeting fully approves 
the preliminary steps which have been taken by ther 
Committee appointed at a meeting called by'the 
Chamber of Commerce, on the 6ih inet ; and is 
gratified to learn that an exploratory sorVey of the 
line for a Kailxvay from this City to*Calais, has aU 
ready been officially ordered.

Moved by J. H. Gray, Esq. seconded by Wm. 
Wright, Eeq.- _

7. Re Solved, That the thanks of this Meetipg.ard 
due and sre hereby tendered to tbe different Tele- 
graph Companies between Halifax and Portland, 
for their gratuitous services rendered in behalf of 
the projected RaHxvnÿ.

Moved by H. Porter* Etq. eccoiYded by R>. D.
W lip at, Eeq.—

Resolved, That

ARRIVAL OF THE ASIA. 
(By Telegraph to the News Room.)

[After the describing the assembling of the offi 
cere of government, diplomatic corps, and olher 
personages, who were present at the religious 
vices in the east room of the Executive mansion, 
the narrative proceeds as follows:—

All being seated under the well-conceived in
structions uf the Morsholl of ihe District, an ama
teur choir from several churches sang, in solemn 
cadence, the aathem:

“ I heard
full and fair trial,

wh

MB/wsd * rommuiaueu
John XV. Websi

cannot consmen

8 the Chairman do leave thg 
chair, and His Worship the Mayor take tbe same/ 
which being carried, it Was mofed and seconded 
by the same gentlemen, that the thanks of lhe meet- 
mg be given to lhe High Sheriff for his very digBH 
fied and impartial conduct in the Chair—carried 
unanimously, as were nfco all of ihe preceding 
resolutions. W. R. M. BÜRTfS, Secretary:GOVERNOR’S ADDRESS. 

To lhe Honorable Council :
SUSSEX RAIL ROAD MEETING*.

A large snd respectable meeting, chiefly can; 
posed of proprietors of lands through which the con
templated Great Eaalern Railway will pass, t*ar 
held at Skeck’e Hotel, at Sussex Vale, on Saturday 
the 20;h inst., where but one opinion prevailed aef 
lu the necessity ond propriety of the measure.

A. C. Evanson, Esq., having been called loth» 
Chair, and Mr. Isaac Foehay nominated Secretary, x 
tho following resolutions were unanimously 
adopted.

Moved by John Hagarly, Esq .seconded by Mr. 
John h ing.

1. Resolved, That this meeting learns with great 
satisfaction lhe movements that are now taking 
place in the United Slates, and these Colonies, for 

U the establishment of • great trunk Railway from 
, Boston to Halifax, byway of Calais, Saint Jbhn, 

King’s, and Wesmorland Counties.
Miivcd by J. H. Ryan, Esq., seconded by Mr. B. 

Gedney.
2 Resolved, That such a line of Railway, form

ing ■ mighty thoroughfare for passengers, mails, 
and traffic between Europe and all parts of Ameri
ca ia a most important Undertaking, and deserves 
and invites the cordial and hearty support of every 
inhabitant of New Brunswick.

Moved by Mr. John King, seconded by Mr. G.
Snyder.

3. Resolved, That we consider it our imperative 
duty to aid in every way in our power, anfi-to the 
utmost of our ability,the advancement and construe-

, lion of the said Railway, feeling confident that if 
must prove a paying line lo the Stockholders, be
sides opening up the rich snd inexhaustible re
sources of this Province.

Moved by Mr. Henry Hsy ward, seconded by Mr^ 
James Roach.

4. Resolved, That we view the undertaking as a 
means calculated to strengthen our friendly 
course with the United States, to cement sod con- 
solqUie the|Norih American Colonies and, bring ^ 
them still nearer to Great Britain and Ireland. an4^ 
■Iso to improve our position by an incalculable in- ^ 
creese of wealth and population.

Moved by Mr. W. H. Stockton, seconded by 
Daniel Sheck, Eoq. 7

5. Resolved, That the warm interest taken by 
ihe people of Portland end the Eastern States in 
this great enterprise is • sure indication of the vast 
importance of the measure, and should call forth 
corresponding exertions on our part, and therefore f 
Resolved, That delegates be forthwith named to 
proceed to Portland lo the great Convention to be 
held there on the 31st inst.

A. C. Evanson, Mathew McLeod and George 
Ryan, Esquires, were then requested to bejlie de
legation to represent the interests of Sussex Vel# 
at the Portland Convention.

Thanks were then voted to A. C. Evanson, Esq., 
for bis able and efficient conduct in the Chair.

ISAAC FOS1IAY, Secretary.

e three hear- 
Putnam ad-

ble and instructive ; every new development in its 
progress has been more strange, and has increased 
tlist interest.

On the 23d day of November, 1849, Dr. George 
Parkman, a well known end highly respectable citi
zen of Boston, left his house and family on busi
ness, as was usual for him, and never returned to 
them. His unexpected absence elormed hie family 
•nd excited the attention of the people in and around 
Boston. In the course of a day or two, it was un
derstood that the prisoner had eaid that Dr. Park- 

met him st hie rooms m the Medical College 
in Ihe west part of the city, not far from half-past 
1 o’clock on the day of hie disappearance, and that 
be then and there paid him a sum of money, which 
he, Dr. Parkman, took into hie hands and hastily 
rushed towards the outer door.

Dr. Parkman was also seen by other persons 
shout the same time of day within forty feet of the 
door of the College, snd walking quickly towards 
it These, with other circumstances, directed the 
public mind towards the College buildings. The 
next Friday, one week after the disappearance of 
Dr. Parkman, the dismembered parts of ■ human 
body were found m different places in and under 
the rooms occupied by the prisoner in that College, 
some of them in a furnace nearly destroyed by fire, 
some of them packed ins tea chest, and other parte 
iu the vault of a privy studied to hie laboratory.

Suspicions were strongly fixed on him, and he 
was arrested and committed to Leverett street jail. 
A coroner’s inquest was called, end after a long 
eximination into the facte of tbe case, conducted 
in secret, tbe jury reported that the remains found 
were parte of the body ofthe late l*r. George Park- 
man, that he came to hie death by violence in the 
Medical College in Boston on Friday the 23d day 
of November, and that he waa killed by John W. 
”*hst*r. The evidence taken before the inquest 
wee not given to the public. In January, 1850, the 

before the Grand Jury for the County 
°* Suffolk, and the investigation before thst body 
resulted in finding an indictment against the prison
er for «he murder of Dr. Parkman.

He was arraigned on the indictment and plead 
wot guilty. Two of the most able and distinguish
ed lawyers of tbe Commonwealth were, upon hie 
own selection, assigned to him ■• Counsel by the 
Supreme Court, and his trial before the fall bench 
of that Court fixed on the 19ih day of March. Some 
lime before the day of trial, the Attorney General 
furnished tbe Counsel of the prisoner, not only with 
S list of the names of the witnesses to be called 
•gainst him, which is required to be done in all 
capital esses in this Commonwealth, but also with 
a copy of Ihe testimony ukto before Ihe coroner’s
iTfaratheGraid J **** ***" *rwluce<1 sC*lnel him

The time sppointed for the trial arrived, when 
foot fudges of the Supreme Court were present, 
•#d set during the trial In pursuance of the pro
visions of law. •«., Jurors had been drawn from 
the Jury box in the County of Suffolk. By law, 
Ibe prisoner bad a right peremptorily, without giv
ing any reason, lo challenge twenty Jurors, end for 
good reasons lo object to any others whose names

inion thst there were no 
justify them in recommending 
Executive clemency.

inter-EF1 We are authorized to state that the Ex
press Mail for England, to meet the Hibernia 
at Halifax, will not be closed at the General 
Post Office. This Evening, till one hour after 
the commencement of the delivery of letters at 
the window, upon the arrival of the English 
Mail.

Gabhibaldi.—The Liverpool Mercury of Jane 
28th. thus speaks of this renowned Hero:—We 
mentioned in our last, thst General Garribaldi, the 
celebrated defender of Rome, arrived in Liverpool 
on Saturday last, from Gibraltar. During his stay 
he resided at-the Waterloo Hotel ; but his even
ings were spent at the houses of some of our priu- 
cipal merchants. The General is rather bolow 
the middle size, stoutly made, with an erect and 
soldier-like air. His manners are pleasing and 
lively, but in general hie demeanor is staid and 
grave. Although brought up to sea as a navel offi
cer, lie ia well educated, and of varied acquire
ments, speaking fluently many languages. He 
was engaged in the wer of the Greek revolution, 
snd served in command of a vessel of war under 
Lord Cochrane, at that time admiral of the Greek 
fleet. He speaks in the highest tenne of respect 
of the people of Rome, and says they are brave 
and well conducted. He alludes with the great
est enthusiasm to the bravery aud devotion of the 
young men of that city ; but does net appear lo 
velue highly the French es soldiers, nor their com
mander, Oudmot, as a tactician. He has saded for 
New-York.

Gÿ* The Delegates from this City to the 
Convention at Portland on the 31st instant, are 
requested to meet at ;he Mayor’s Office, at 0 p. 
m., To-morrow (Wednesday,) to make prelim
inary arrangements.

Lord Palmerston has addressed to the Prussian 
Cabinet an official note, snd also a confidential 
communication, calculated to restore the cri’d*1 °f 
the British nation in regard to Lord Brougham’s 
late attack upon the Chevalier Bunsen.

A public meeting was held in Dublin, on Tuesday 
night, to sympathise with Smith O’Brien, and to 
pass resolutions calling on government to interfere 
to preclude, for the future, the bad treatment he 
hss received at Maria Island.

At the Dublin meeting a letter from Mr. O’Brien 
to Mr. Butt was received, confirming all that bad 
been reported about the cruelly to which he waa 
subjected.

Lady Castlereagh hie becora a Roman Catholic. 
Her ladyship is daughter to Lord Roden, and wife 
to the eldest son of the Marquis of Londonderry. 
Her convert ion ^is at present creating some sen
sation, as it is rumoured Lord Castlereagh is about 
following her example.

Louis Philltppe is said to be dying of cencer in 
the stomach, and hia physicians state that his life 
can scarcely last a month longer.

A decree hss been published at Madrid granting 
a credit of £200,000 to the Minister of Marine for 
buiMieg two steamers, end the purchase of umber

THE GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY.
A Public Meeting was held at the Court House 

on Thursday last, convened by the High Sheriff, 
upon the requisition of the Executive Commitiee of 
the Railway League, with reference to the Rail
way, at which the High Sheriff presided. We 
give below the resolutions, which were passed 
unanimously aud with much applause; and it is 
our pleasing duty to say, that we have rarely seen 
a more numerous meeting of highly respectable 
citizens, or one m which there was greeter unani
mity and good feeling. We are proud of this, se 
the present is an occasion when every inhabitant of 
New-Brunewick, of whatever station or degree, 
should without csvil or hesitation, lend hie beet 
exertions toward the accomplishment of an under
taking which will render this Province an object of 
interest to the whole civilized world—because 
across its extreme breadth will pass one of tbe

Sr. Paull's Chobch, Portland.—The Rev. XV. 
H. Shore has hern appointed Incumbent of this Chore», 
which was formerly included within the charge 1 
Mr. Harriaow.—The Rev. Gentleman, although young, 
made, we understand, qui:e s favourable impression oe the 
minds of bis congregation, end many others who eeeseiee- 
ally attend his place of worship.

■

Sailing or ran Geoboia.—Tire United States 
mail steamship Georgia, sailed from New York 

She took out between 60
The steamship City of Glasgow left New-York for OSes-

left New York on XXVdnesday, for Helifa* 
with J322,536 in specie, end *78 pnesmgi* 
. She arrived el Halifax on Friday", m a 

NewYork; and s'irt M mgojo hta

last week for Chap res.
*nd 70 passengers, inclodiug Dr- G. P. Judd, the 
Prime M mister of the King of tbe Sandwich Islande 
and the two Princes, Ltholiho anJ Ksmehameba, 
to whom passage lias generously been given m 

nay, mutilated the Sen Francisco.

The Europe 
and Liverpool, 

for Halifax 
passage of 55 hours from 
«bon urns for Liverpool.

greet liigb-ways of nations, over which will roll the 
mighty flood of ihtercoorae and travel between thy

Tbe XVeathxr, during last week, c< 
of almost uninterrupted dense fog. 1 
rains on Friday and Saturday, which ( 
fog on Sunday.) were yesterday succee 

iy cleared aimoiphere, and the lull splead 
terdny was one of the warmest and mo 
have had this Summer, and this da»
heat is indeed almost excessive. Veee 
very satisfactorily throughout the rro 
•very prospect ol" being favoured, hy 
dence, with abundant agricultural crop

The Harmoskons.—These deligl 
their opening Concert, at the Mechanic? 
nmg, to a literally overflowing house 
not only being so densely crowded, tl 
•landing room was occupied the whole 
hers were unable to obtain SUmittanci 
neon” troupe now comprise six perforu 
ef the former four, via Mèssrs. Joli 
and Sir. F. Lynch, and three new men 
dergast, Bryant ami XVerdeil ; and alii: 
peculiar and delightful voice ot o 
yet we could not be otherwise 
with the admirable perfor 
increased in number and vocal power, 
the audience was abundantly lestiflr 
plause, as well ashy encoring seierul 
we are therefore justified in asserting, 

afforded entire gr 
Perform

,hmnnees ol

menu of the evening 
aembled multitude ; while the ., 
equally satisfied wiih the liberal palro 
—At the close ol the performances, it « 
general approbation, that the Company 
this evening, with an entire change ol 

Id also observe, that nearly aft the
of test evening wer 
ons appear on the pres 
abundant supply of no

e entirely tie
sent occa

Melancholy Accident.—On Thu 
Merrill XVetmore, who whs working .i 
Duncan’s ship yard, was instantly Lille 
ef ship timber accidentally falling on hi 

rs of age, was much esteemed

N

?.n by I
B widow and six children to lauicn 

leavemcnt.

Kino’s County Circuit.—At Kin 
last, Edward McLaughlin, charged wi 
man unknow n, whose remains were lot 
Sussex V'ale, last August, was pul upoi 
Jury returned * verdict of Not Guilty 
Maunders and D. !.. Robinson, Esq., c 
on the part of the Crow n ; and the Hoi 

^ A, McKenna, Esq. ott behalf of th

O’ XVe beg to acknowledge 
hands ofthe Hon. Solicitor General,) o 
quenl Address, delivered by His Hoi 
Leforelhe Fredericton Athenaeum, on 
1850. of which Institution His Honor is I 
is printed at the request of the Society.

New Pavf-u in Halif
first number of a ne\V and 
" British North American." 
day, in Halifax, hy Mr. John H 
Printer iu that City. It is filled ' 
matter, and is published 
tings per annum in advance.

The first British vessel from Chinn tin 
of tbe new British navigation laws, arri 
on XYedaesday.

'ax —XXTe ye« 
nd handsome

1
at the low

The first cargo from Britain in « 
arrived at Ricliibncto, in the Rruaei 
on the 12th instant, from Liverpoo

Firf..—The House occup
e Oromocto. took fire on Saturday 

irely consumed. It is not kn

>ied hy XV

Xvae ehtirely consu 
originated.—JV. B

Caterpillars.—Thi* noxi 
min has committed sad

Caterpillars,—Tin* noxious 
mi* has committed sad ravage* during 
the shrubbery anil fruit trees of this nv 
learn that great havoc, *nd in s 
of apple, peur, cherry and plum 
•nine of ihe middle and western Corn 
tile multitudinous and destructive 
mais. Ils operations are utterly fatal l< 
whole rows of white, red, or black 
berry bushes, may be seen in every 
their foliage, end standing perfectly sea 
wf ihe grub, ihe fly, or insect, which dep 
producing larvae on their leaves. A kin 
wob is used wherewith to connect the o;

thereby they are drawn tog. 
i leaves them iu the shape « 

upon forcing it open, will usual! 
maggot of about one-half to three-quar 
length. Its colour is usually thal ol tin 

•• in its early state, it is shr<
looks nearly red. and assumes very mu 
of a tadpole, only very much more dimi 
one or two seasons since these dniructi 
peered about the gardens of the Peninsi 
ntie to infcrtase for two or three mort 
utterly annihilate that class of vegetatio 
ravages fall more heavily. The comm 
has lor several years past been blighte- 
enee very similar to that which we are . 
eribe as prevailing in other kinds of tret 

e glad to hear from somt# of our i 
this suhjeei.—Halifax Recordn

*
ome cast

™d",

leaves, and

luded. After

Many of the currant-bushes, trees. Ac 
_ City aie aflected in a similar manner as

Death or
our painful duty to record the demise of 
Rosa, a distinguished and lamented m 
Church in Upper Canada. The ; 
telligence, will, we arc Convinced, creat 
many. Iu this Province, with whom the 
miliar, feelings of a nature more tha 

•• —Halifax Presbyterian IFiftieii.

the RtXv Ralph Rui

Thf. Season.—The weather w 
seasonable, and the report^from a! 
County are encouragir.g' respecti 
crops. The grass ia must luxurii 
Gleaner.

Woodstock.—A *ery interest) 
held in the Hall ofthe Mechanics’ 
pldce oh Friday last. It was con: 
land owners, residing on the river I 
Maduxnakik and Eel 
take into consideration the proper! 
the St. Andrews and Quebec Rai 
a right of way through their respt 
the projected road, free of expense, 
to add that a deed waa s.gned l 

. the gentlemen preaetit, giving to 
•Strip of |atid through any part of I 
to interfere with buddings- 100 fe< 
ilock Sentinel.

Atlantic and St Lawrence
• The bill to authorize the city ol" P 

additional aid to the Atlantic an
. Rail Road, has passed the Maine 1 
eéntativee by a vote of 76 to 31.

A petition ia before the Legislat 
vey 6f a Rail litiad route from Ban, 

" dary of the Slate in the direction t

Prospects of the Canadian 
" —A gentleman of this city, wli 
been-on the other aide of Lake On 

^ the Canadian wheat crop is to be 
fine and abundant one. The field! 
with s stout and clean growth 
wheat crop of Canada has become 
Id the States, as much of it ia m 
Syracuse Journal.

& - New Floor.—The rich spectat 
fields, covered with stocks of heat 
process of being gathered, has fo 
weeks exhibited throughout ihe M 
most conclusive evidence of an sb 
The first announcement we have i 
meti ofthe new crop having pas# 
mill, 'appears in the Rochester A 
15th inst. in which the editor ack 
receipt of a present, on the Saturdj 
bslf barrel of superfine flour, man 
Ætna Mills, from wheat which was 
preceding day, on the farm of Jac

• ritt*ford.
The Ohio Republican of the 12il 
“A belter emp than the present 

vested in thie region. The weathe 
js now fine, and should it continu 
week, the entire crop will be secu 
croakers and monopolizers ofbrei 
groining at the falsity of their pro 
Mroclion of their business. It will 
ney to monopolize the wheat marke 

.Cholera at the West.—Ai 
deaths were reported on the 16th, sa 
■ed in the last twenty four hours. / 
the seme day, 5. In the West genei 
was abating, and business woe res 
Course.

8t..Louis, July 16.—The City 1 
212 deaths during the pest week, c 
Imported to have occurred from C 
wfcole number 112 were children ui 
age-wthie statement shows a emal 
mortality from the preyigqe wcqfc
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